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Abstract 
In the process of mass production, usage, transport and storage of petroleum products, it would be occurred any time that the oil products 
leak to generate oil gas spreading which leads to serious accidents in fire and explosion safety. The cause and damage extent of oil gas 
explosion hazards in a confined space is not only limited to ambient temperature, humidity and other environmental conditions, but also 
depends on the speed, extent and concentration distribution of the oil gas spreading. In this paper, the special phenomenon, spreading law, 
the characteristic parameter and the main influencing factors of oil gas spreading in the complex confined spaces are studied and analyzed 
from the simulation experiments. The results show that the oil gas spreading process in the complex confined spaces can be divided into 
three stages, namely, the gravity settling stage, adherent diffusion stage and passive mass transfer stage. Many factors, such as the cross-
section shape, wall roughness, ratio between length and diameter and so on, will directly affect the oil gas spreading in the complex 
confined space. The oil gas concentration in the outlet can reach up to about 51.28% of that in the inlet. Meanwhile, the oil gas 
concentration of the leakage source has great impact on the spreading process, and higher concentration will accelerate the spreading 
process. 
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1. Introduction 
In the process of mass production, usage, transport and storage of petroleum products, it would be occurred any time that 
the oil products leak to generate oil gas spreading which may lead to serious accidents in fire and explosion safety. Thus it 
will not only cause huge economic losses, but may also lead to many casualties. Recently, oil gas fire and explosion 
becomes the key of the fire and explosion safety fields[1-8]. Underground oil depot is an ideal place to petroleum reservoir 
and it takes an important part in the oil product storage. Oil gas explosion has become a major risk to underground oil depot 
due to its confined structure and the volatile, flammable and explosive characteristics of oil product. The cause and damage 
extent of oil gas explosion hazards in a confined space is not only limited to ambient temperature, humidity and other 
environmental conditions, but mainly depends on the speed, extent and concentration distribution of the oil gas spreading. 
Certainly, explosive gas spreading in other fields is still an important issue for fire and explosion research. 
A series of foreign and domestic researches on experimental and numerical simulation of combustible gas spreading have 
been carried out in particular spatial structure. Such as many experiments and simulation studies on heavy gas diffusion 
have been carried out in recent years[9-13]. These studies are mainly focused on different types of gas diffusion like natural 
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gas, toxic gas, coal gas, combustible gas and so on[14-19]. In these studies, simulation studies are more than experimental 
studies. Compared with other combustible gas, oil gas is a mixture. Hence, in the underground oil depot, there are many 
confined spaces which oil gas leakage and spreading will occurred. This paper is mainly focused on oil gas spreading in the 
complex confined space of underground drainage to simulate and analyze the particular phenomenon, the spread law, 
characteristic parameters and the main impact factors. The results are not only valuable for the control of oil gas spreading 
in the underground drainage and for the development of oil gas fire and explosion, but also they provide an important 
reference for the safety operation, construction, repair, emergency procedures and other safety managements in underground 
oil depot. Meanwhile, these results can also be referred to other security research of industrial gas spreading, such as LNG, 
coal gas and natural gas, under similar conditions. 
2. Experimental devices and testing system 
In order to simulate oil gas spreading over the physical barrier segment in the main tunnel into the underground drainage, 
experimental simulation of oil gas spreading in the complex confined space is shown in Figure 1. The inlet can be used to 
the simulation of leaked oil gas entering from storage tank chamber into the underground drainage by gravity. The sealed 
box in the outlet is applied to the simulation of the next chamber connected with the former one. The total length of the 
experimental simulation device is 12m. A measuring section is set up by every 2m between the inlet and outlet, thus there 
are six measuring sections. Measuring points is set up in the center of the outlet box to simulate the oil gas accumulation in 
the connected storage tank chamber. The experimental simulation system consists of three parts, namely, the main 
experimental system, auxiliary system and test system. The auxiliary system can be divided into the vacuum pump and oil 
gas atomizer, while the test system includes measuring equipments of the temperature, humidity, concentration of 
hydrocarbon, the flow meter, and the anemometer. 
 
Fig. 1. Experimental simulation system of oil gas spreading in the complex confined space. 
In the beginning of the experiment, the atomizer constantly supplies the 93 # gasoline vapor and air mixture to the 
complex confined space. At the same time, 18 GXH-1050 infrared analyzers are used to measure oil gas hydrocarbon 
volume fraction of the 6 measuring sections from up and down. The data of the 6 measurement sections are recorded every 
5 seconds. 
3. Experimental results and analysis 
3.1. Experimental simulation and analysis of oil gas spreading 
As the experimental simulation is shown in Figure 1, the process of oil gas spreading in the underground drainage is 
typical gas diffusion in the confined space by gravity. The initial oil gas concentration is 0.78% in volume fraction. The 
experimental results are shown in Figures 2. 
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Fig. 2. Oil gas concentration curve for (a) No.1 point, (b) No.2 point, (c) No.3 point, (d) No.4 point, (e) No.5 point and (f) No.6 point. 
Based on experimental results, the process of oil gas spreading can be divided into three stages, i.e. the gravity settling 
stage, the adherent diffusion stage and the passive mass transfer stage. In the gravity settling stage, oil gas gradually 
spreading from the inlet into lower part under gravity, and the oil gas concentration gradually decreases from top to the 
bottom the of internal settling cross-section. When oil gas reaches a certain cross-section, the gravity settling comes to the 
end. At this time, three layers are the formation of oil gas spreading, and oil gas concentration from top to the bottom is 
gradually increasing. After the gravity settling stage, the oil gas under the effect of molecular mass transfer gradually 
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disperses to the outlet and enters into the adherent diffusion stage. Similarly, oil gas spreading in the main tunnel firstly 
forms the pre-segment near the under wall, and then gradually spread to the outlet. Because of drainage roughness of the 
under wall, the oil gas spreads very slowly near the under wall. However, the main segment of oil gas spreading in the 
central part can diffuse smoothly forward. Therefore, the oil gas concentration of the central main segment rises faster than 
the under wall, which finally leads to that the oil gas concentration in the central is higher than the lower part in the adherent 
diffusion stage. When the oil gas spreading reaches the outlet, due to the comprehensive influence of molecular mass 
transfer and the promotion of the behind the main segment, oil gas begins to the cross from the outlet of underground 
drainage into the external environment, this process is the passive mass transfer stage. 
When Figure 2 (a) is compared with other figures, it can be found that the oil gas concentration of central and upper part 
of the No.1 measuring point grows quickly than the corresponding lower part in the underground drainage, which means 
that the oil gas gravity settling in No.1 measuring point has not completed yet. The oil gas will gradually spread to the lower 
part in the effect of gravity, and finally leads to the oil gas concentration increasing in lower part of No.1 measuring point. 
Thus the distribution of oil gas concentration curve in No.1 measuring point is different from the other ones. Figure 2 (b) 
reflects the increasing of oil gas concentration from top to bottom in No.2 measuring point, which shows that the oil gas 
gravity settling stage in the No.2 measuring point has been completed. At this time oil gas in different parts of No.2 point 
forms a layered distribution, hence oil gas spreading in No.2 point is transformed from the gravity settling stage to adherent 
diffusion stage. Compared with Figure 2 (e), Figure 2 (c) has a very similar oil gas concentration curve, which shows oil gas 
spreading forming the adherent diffusion stage from No.3 to No.5 point. After the oil gas gravity settling stage, oil gas 
forms the layered distribution in different parts from top to the bottom. The precursor segment spreads near the under wall 
to the outlet, thus the oil gas concentration curves in the lower part of Figure 2 (c) to Figure 2 (e) firstly begin to grow. 
Figure 2 (f) reflects the passive mass transfer stage of oil gas spreading. Since the oil gas will cross outward from the outlet, 
oil gas diffuses from the bottom to the top in the No.6 point. Therefore the concentration curve of the upper part increases 
quickly than the central part. The oil gas concentration curve increases slowly in the lower part for the upward molecular 
mass transfer motions from the under wall. In the meanwhile, oil gas will accumulate in the lower part of No.6 point by the 
force of gravity. However, the oil gas concentration of No.6 points is much smaller than other 5 points to form of oil gas 
hollow section in the lower part of the No.6 point. Compared with the first five points, the oil gas shows the special 
distribution that concentration of the central part is higher than the lower part 
3.2. Oil gas distribution of outlet 
Oil gas spreading from the underground drainage to the external is mainly based on the diffusion of molecular mass 
transfer, so its spreading capacity is limited. Oil gas concentration of the outlet can not reach the value of that in the inlet for 
some time. Figure 3 is the testing results of the oil gas concentration in the center of the storage tank chamber. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Oil gas concentration curve in the center of the storage tank chamber. 
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From the experimental results, it is shown that oil gas concentration of the outlet firstly begins to increase with the time. 
But its maximum value is in about 800s or so, then the oil gas concentration begins to decrease. The maximum oil gas 
concentration of the outlet is 0.40HC%, compared to that of 0.78HC% in the inlet, it can be concluded that the oil gas 
concentration of next storage tank chamber can only reach up to about 51.28% of oil gas concentration of leakage source. 
This characteristic has great influence on determining the oil gas concentration of next storage tank chamber and the extent 
of oil gas explosion hazard. 
3.3. Influence of concentration on the oil gas spreading 
The main impact factor is the oil gas concentration for the oil gas spreading in the underground drainage. In order to 
regularly study the influence of different oil gas concentration on the oil gas spreading in the underground drainage, oil gas 
concentration of leakage source is changed to carry out the comparison experiments in the simulation system. 
 
 
Fig. 4. Oil gas concentration curves of different leakage source. 
From the experimental results we can obtain that oil gas spreading accelerates with the increase of oil gas concentration 
in the leak source. Since the No.3 measuring point of the underground drainage is the transition point from the gravity 
settling stage to the passive mass transfer stage, the time in which the oil gas concentration of the lower part of the No.3 
measuring point begins to increase reflects the overall time during the gravity settling stage. When the oil gas concentration 
is low, the concentration gradient in the gravity settling stage is relatively small. So the corresponding gravity settling speed 
is relatively small. The time of gravity settling stage in low oil gas concentration is longer than high concentration. Oil gas 
curves of the No.3 measuring point in the high and low concentration is roughly the same at the stage of passive mass 
transfer. However, the higher oil gas concentration eventually reaches a large value than the lower one. 
4. Conclusions 
In this paper, based on the structure of the complex confined space of underground drainage, the particular phenomenon, 
spreading law, the characteristic parameters and the main influencing factors of oil gas spreading are studied and analyzed 
from the simulation experiments. The main conclusions are as follows. 
(1) Based on the experimental results and analysis of oil gas spreading in the complex confined space of underground 
drainage, it can be obtained that the oil gas spreading can be divided into three stages, namely, the gravity settling stage, 
adherent diffusion stage and passive mass transfer stage. Many factors, such as the cross-section shape, wall roughness, 
ratio between length and diameter and so on, will directly affect the oil gas spreading in the complex confined space. Oil gas 
near the inlet undergoes the gravity settling stage and gradually forms the three layers of oil gas in the top, middle and 
bottom of underground drainage. Oil gas in the lower part of the outlet will form the "hollow" phenomenon. 
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(2) We believe that oil gas spreading in the underground drainage relies mainly on the diffusion of molecular mass 
transfer. Thus its spreading capacity is limited, and the oil gas concentration of the outlet is much lower than that in the inlet 
in most of the time. In the present experimental conditions, the oil gas concentration in the exit can reach up to about 
51.28% of that in the inlet. 
(3) The comparison experimental results of different oil gas concentrations show that oil gas spreading accelerates with 
the increase in the concentration of the leakage source. This is mainly due to the relative time increasing of inlet during the 
gravity settling stage when the oil gas concentration is low. However, the gravity settling stage and adherent diffusion stage 
in the lower concentration is longer than the high concentration of the leakage source. 
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